
OLE Product Council Agenda 

 

January 12, 2017 
Meeting Time: 10:00am-11:00am EST 
Meeting Number: 192 946 509 
Call in Number: 415-655-0001 
Meeting URL: OLE WebEx 

PC Folio Wiki: 
https://wiki.folio.org/display/PC/Product+Council  
 
 

1) This week’s notetaker: Kirstin K-H  
2) Announcements: Reminder re F2F prework  

a. TO DO: Please add more content in the document until next week 
3) Welcome to OLE Board Chair Dean Krafft /Vice-Chair Deborah Jakubs 
4) PC Background and Accomplishments 

a. Brief discussion of the PC Charge, operationalizing it, current responsibilities 
i) Dracine explains the charge 
ii) What is our role? What is the PC supposed to do? What kind of authority 

has the CP? What are the expectations? 
iii) We have influence on the SIG’s but not on Index Data developers 
iv) How can we bring our expertise to the project? 

b. Accomplishments of note to date 
i) PC Role with FOLIO 
ii) FOLIO Special Interest Group Engagement document 
iii) Work towards online wiki infrastructure; figuring out what needs to be 

there, communicating out work, processes, directions 
iv) Glossary of Terms: update and maintenance  (base was OLE glossary) 
v) FOLIO Forum for Community Sourcing and Presentation at LITA 

(1) PC had led one forum up to date about the SIG’s, more are 
hopefully to come related to functional questions 

vi) Consideration of engagement with ID and EBSCO, the roadmap 
(1) Regular meeting with Harry Kaplanian 

vii) Planning for in-person and desired outcomes 
5) Responses/comments to Dean’s email/questions 

i) “We believe that the Product Council will be absolutely critical to creating 
a viable LMS. Given this, we would very much like to hear how the rest of 
the OLE Partnership can best support your work.”  

(1) Scope of work; explanation of roles of Board vs SC vs PC 
(a) Still open questions about “what is the PC and the SIG’s 

expected to do” 

https://meetings.webex.com/collabs/meetings/join?uuid=MCULKMB586MDRHL2LK976PC0YM-2C6Z
https://wiki.folio.org/display/PC/Product+Council
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QgemSiElAgmoWB23Lb-xkWM_v8hH1Kl3F4md89AstFA/edit
https://wiki.folio.org/display/PC/Product+Council+Charge
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wgMqVqLLbCOoQq03k2ntBgoI9BQAz_TOqyAC9fvpnrc/edit#heading=h.gjdgxs
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FaIAa1Euid4HvCNM1E1UEzOaEVpm833wv4YLM1eJb8A/edit
https://wiki.folio.org/display/PC/Glossary+of+Terms


(2) Communicate out philosophical overview of FOLIO project- ie: 
developing a catalog, develop how many metadata editors; Who 
communicates this philosophy and higher level thinking? 

(a) Who has the project overview? 
(b) Dean: PC shall ensure that the LMS will have the 

functionality that the OLE partners expects, together with 
the SIG’s 

(c) What roles do Non-OLE libraries play? Who are they? 
What are they doing? We don’t know this. How can we 
ensure a good communication / exchange here? 

(d) Deborah: clear communication channels aren’t installed - 
we learn more by chance 

(e) Dean: PC has an idea of the needed functionality , but 
should know about interests from the outside and take it 
into consideration, especially under the intention of 
growing the community 

(f) PC knows the needs of the OLE partner libraries - but not 
of future FOLIO partners 

(g) Internationalization is an important topic: PC should look 
after that 

(h) Install communication in the FOLIO project with all parties 
about the needs, decisions: active role of SIG’s and PC to 
design and update the roadmap, specifications, feedback 
(see next bullet point) 

ii) “How do you see yourselves most easily interacting with the OLE and 
Index Data development teams to provide specifications, prioritization, 
and feedback?”  

(1) OLE developers funded under Mellon OLE not fully defined yet 
(2) Coordination role of SIGS analyzing development and resources 
(3) Examining the roadmap coordinate SIG work with matching 

roadmap 
(4) Answer questions and resolve issues from SIGs and other gaps in 

project 
(5) Regular updates from SIG liaisons and make sure communication 

of information is happening weekly 
(6) Making SIGS aware they can report to us and PC can provide 

assistance: each SIG has a liaison to the PC 
(7) Developers are coordinated by Index data (meetings). Cate 

Boerema has been coordinating these meetings (EBSCO). How 
can the OLE developers join there? 

(8) What is the role of Harry and Cate? 
(9) Michael: Frances is already a core developer of FOLIO.  



(10) Development is driven by Index Data. Once a month there is a 
sprint presentation, Cate is coordinating that. PC shall join there. 
Good possibility to ask, what’s happening with the provided 
information by OLE functional specialists. 

(11) Deborah: Index Data is moving very quickly: can the PC deal 
with that? 

(a) Not so much a question about speed but of clearness of 
the expected tasks 

 
iii) “Are there good models from your previous experience with OLE or other 

projects?”  
(1) In OLE issues from resource allocation and  communication with 

developers 
(2) PC needs to take earlier corrective action 
(3) Failure of vision of the OLE project - implementation requirements 

vs the vision  
(a) Good balance between both sides needed 
(b) 2018 is highly ambitious: probably sometimes we need to 

work a little longer to gain the right results 
(c) Board will establish a regular meeting with EBSCO / Index 

Data (quarterly): topic could be taken to that meetings 
(4) OLE Performance concerns were not addressed 

(a) From OLE experience PC should look after that carefully 
(b) FOLIO is much more modular than OLE: if something is 

ready, OLE needs to test and give feedback 
(5) PC should consider resolving and take a step back in 

development if needed 
iv) “Are there clear do’s and don’ts from your work with EBSCO and Index 

Data so far?” 
(1) Communication - keep open communication. Where are 

discussions happening and who is talking about what issues; we 
need to know the venues for communication; Project does have 
Status Report, need regular updates from SC; from 30, 000 foot 
view 

(2) ALL need to keep in mind this is an open source product and not 
an EBSCO product 

(3) Growing the community and interest PC need to ensure that 
current participants are engaged as well as onboarding new 
community interest 

 
 
 
 



 
 

Present Name Home Organization 

Regrets Christine Wise SOAS 

X Dracine Hodges Duke 

X Kirstin Kemner-Heek GBV 

X Kristin  Martin UChicago 

X Holly Mistlebauer Cornell/OLE Project Manager 

Regrets Chew Chiat Naun Cornell 

Regrets Roswitha Schweitzer hbz 

X Paula Sullenger Texas A&M 

X Sharon Wiles-Young Lehigh 

X Kristen Wilson NCSU 

X Michael Winkler OLE 

 


